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Subject: Study L-2009 - AS 2841 (1988 Probate Legislation--proposed 
changes) 

PRIORITY FOR APPOINTMENT AS ADMINISTRATOR WITH THE WILL ANNEXED 

The Commission at the January meeting considered a staff 

suggestion that the person who will receive the largest portion of the 

estate should have priority for appointment as administrator with the 

will annexed. The Commission rejected that suggestion and decided 

instead that the rule should continue to be that a person who takes 

under the will has priority over one who does not, but the court 

should have discretion to appoint a person who does not take under the 

will in a appropriate case. A draft of such a provision appears in 

Memorandum 88-8. 

We have received the letter attached as Exhibit 1 from Larry R. 

Cox of Bakersfield. Mr. Cox also takes the position that a person who 

takes under the will should have priority. He notes that pretermitted 

heirship statutes are no longer favored, and points out that the 

direction of the law is to effectuate the testator's intent to the 

extent practical. He observes that a spouse taking under a 

pretermitted heir statute may have been a spouse only for a few 

months, and administration should be conducted by a named devisee 

under the will instead. 

The staff believes that Mr. Cox's arguments could be used to 

support the Commission's current approach to prefer a person named 

under the will but to allow the court to vary this in an appropriate 

case. 

LITIGATION INVOLVING DECEDENT 

Attached as Exhibit 2 is a letter from Garrett H. Elmore of 

Burlingame. Mr. Elmore has substantial criticisms of the provisions 

of AB 2841 (and of last year's AB 708) relating to creditor claims and 

li tigation involving a decedent. Mr. Elmore's points are analyzed 

below, to the extent we have been able to summarize them accurately. 

On a related matter, we have received a letter from Kenneth M. Klug of 
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Fresno concerning the problem of distribution of an estate where there 

are contingent or installment claims or where there is pending 

unresolved litigation. We will deal with Mr. Klug's points at a 

future meeting. 

Code of Civil Procedure § 353. Death of party before expiration 

of limitation period (page 7 of the bill as introduced), 

Before enactment of the Commission's 1987 probate legislation, 

the rule was that the statute of limitations on a cause of action 

against a decedent was tolled by the decedent's death until one year 

after the opening of probate. The Commission's 1987 probate 

legislation limited the tolling period to one year after the 

decedent's death, due to the possibility of an estate that is not 

probated until many years later. 

Mr. Elmore is concerned about the burden this change in law puts 

on a credi tor in cases where the decedent's heirs have chosen not to 

open a probate proceeding. The creditor who wishes to pursue the 

cause of action is forced to open probate in order to preserve the 

cause of action on which the statute of limitations will run one year 

after the decedent's death. 

Mr. Elmore seeks to mitigate this situation by giving the 

decedent's heirs an incentive to open probate. He would toll the 

statute of limitations for an additional year (a total of two years 

after the decedent's death) if probate is not opened within 120 days 

after the decedent's death. He is particularly concerned that such a 

rule should apply to claims that arose before the operative date of 

the new law. "It may be doubted that many creditors or business 

concerns having potential claims know of the 1987 changes here 

mentioned or that a retroactive shortening of the statue of 

limitations with one year cut off date (July 1, 1989) has been made." 

On the other hand, the staff thinks it also may be doubted that many 

creditors or businesses have been aware of the law that tolls their 

cause of action, in case of the death of their debtor, indefinitely in 

the future until one year after an administration proceeding is 

commenced. 
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Mr. Elmore also suggests an expansion of the law to allow a suit 

by a credi tor directly against the decedent's beneficiaries without 

the need to open an estate. The staff hss been working on this 

concept as one of the "back burner" probate projects. It goes beyond 

the scope of, and does not directly affect, the current bill. 

Probate Code § 550. Action against insurance company authorized 

(page 33 of the bill as introduced). 

A person who has a claim against a decedent must as a general 

rule file the claim in the decedent's estate proceeding and, if the 

claim is rejected, bring an action against the personal 

representative. California law makes an exception for claims where 

the decedent was protected by liability insurance. In that case the 

claimant may proceed directly against the insurance company to the 

extent of the insurance coverage without making a claim in probate. 

Indeed, the claimant may proceed against the insurer whether or not 

the decedent's estate is ever probated. 

Section 550 states the basic insurance claim rule that an action 

by the claimant to "establish the decedent's Habili ty for which the 

decedent was protected by insurance" may be "commenced or continued" 

to obtain the insurance coverage without the need to join the personal 

representative as a party. Mr. Elmore is concerned about the scope of 

the statute. He suggests restricting it, possibly to casualty 

insurance. The staff sees no need to restrict the statute. It should 

be available to a claimant any time there is insurance coverage of any 

type protecting the decedent. 

Mr. Elmore also states that technically speaking, an action 

against the decedent thst was commenced before the decedent died 

cannot be "continued" against the insurance company, since the 

complaint will hsve to be amended or a supplemental complaint filed in 

order to bring the action within· the terms of the insurance claim 

provisions. The staff does not believe this is a problem. Section 

550 provides thst an action may be commenced or continued "subject to 

the provisions of this chapter", which provisions state the necessary 

requirements for continuation of the insurance claim lawsui t. 
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Moreover, existing law has for more than 15 years referred to an 

action that is "continued" against the insurer, without apparent 

problem. See Code Civ. Proc. § 385(b)i Prob. Code § 709.1. 

Probate Code § 9002.5. Waiver and estoppel (not in bill). 

Mr. Elmore would add to the creditor claim statute the following 

general provision: 

9002.5. The provisions of this part do not preclude 
application of principles of estoppel and, to the extent not 
inconsistent with this part, principles of waiver. 

The staff does not believe such a provision is necessary. The Comment 

to Section 9150 (how claim is filed) already makes clear that "the 

requirement of a formal claim would not preclude application of 

estoppel or other equitable doctrines if warranted under the facts of 

the case." In addition, Section 9154 addresses the issue of waiver 

expressly, stating the circumstances under which a personal 

representative may waive formal defects and treat a demand as a claim. 

Probate Code § 9053. Immunity of personal representative and 

attorney (not in bill). 

The provisions of the 1987 legislation requiring the personal 

representative to give actual notice to known creditors also excuse the 

personal representative from making a search for creditors. Mr. Elmore 

would modify this immunity where a creditor has commenced an action 

against the decedent and served the decedent with process: 

Nothing in this subdivision relieves the personal 
representative or attorney for the personal representative of 
the duty to make reasonable inquiry for the existence of 
pending civil actions or proceedings in which the decedent 
was served with process and which were pending at the time of 
decedent's death. 

The reason for the basic immunity of the statute is to avoid the 

need of the personal representative to make a massive search, as well 

as to avoid litigation over whether the scope of any search made was 

reasonable. In support of Mr. Elmore's suggestion it might be argued 

that if process were actually served, there should be some trace of 

this in the decedent' s papers, the knowledge of which the personal 
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representative should be charged with. By the same token, however, any 

traces in the decedent's papers would be discovered in the ordinary 

course of administration, and a special search duty for this limited 

purpose is unnecessary. 

Probate Code § 9103. Late claims (page 124 of the bill as 

introduced) . 

Because the basic probate creditor claim procedure requires a 

claim to be made wi thin four months after administration proceedings 

are commenced, the law provides for late claims in hardship cases. The 

Commission in its 1987 legislation recognized that the late claim 

procedure need not be as liberal as it has been in the past because of 

the new requirement imposed in 1987 that the personal representative 

give actual notice of administration to known creditors. In AB 2841, 

we are consolidating the general late claim provisions with special 

late claim provisions that relate to causes of action for injury or 

death and to pending actions. The consolidation is based on the theory 

that all late claims should be treated alike. Under the consolidated 

provision, the court may allow a late claim up to one year after 

opening estate administration if the creditor had no actual knowledge 

of the administration during the four month claim period, and the 

creditor applied for permission to file a late claim within 30 days 

after learning of the administration. 

Mr. Elmore's general concern is that liberal late claim provisions 

were originally written into the law because in many situations 

creditors will be unaware of the need for prompt action. He is 

concerned that the consolidation of late claim provisions makes the 

provisions too restrictive in some cases. He argues that the fact that 

the personal representative must notify known creditors is an 

inadequate substitute because the personal representative is not 

required to make a search for creditors, and many creditors will hold 

contingent or not yet due claims of which neither they nor the personal 

representative are aware at the time the claim filing requirement 

runs. "No reason to repeal the statutes that give flexibility and that 

are appropriate to a highly populated and mobile state such as 
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California can be given, unless over-weight is to be given to claims of 

court and estate efficiency." Mr. Elmore's specific concerns are 

detailed below. 

The 1987 legislation required the claimant to demonstrate lack of 

knowledge of administration by clear and convincing evidence. Mr. 

Elmore objects. "No reason appears for imposing a special burden of 

proof in this limited situation, to favor estate administration." 

Under AB 2841, the creditor may apply for permission to file a 

late claim only if the creditor did not have actual knowledge of the 

administration during the four-month claim filing period. Mr. Elmore 

would make the Comment to this provision more precise, perhaps as 

follows: 

This section does not excuse the duty of the personal 
representative to give timely notice to a known creditor 
pursuant to Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 9050). A 
creditor has knowledge of the administration of an estate 
within the meaning of subdivision (a)(l) if the creditor has 
actual knowledge of the administration through receipt of 
notice given under Section 9050 or otherwise, such as 
information from a newspaper clipping service that comes to 
the attention of the creditor. Constructive knowledge 
through publication of a notice of death or other information 
that does not come to the attention of the creditor is not 
knowledge for the purpose of subdivision (a)(l). The 
standard applicable to the creditor's attorney is different. 
The attorney is not held responsible for any actual knowledge 
the attorney may have of the decedent's death unless the 
attorney is representing the creditor in the matter involving 
the decedent. 

The staff does not have a problem with making this clarification. The 

staff also suggests it may be worthwhile to add to the statute as an 

alternate ground for a late claim that the creditor was unaware of the 

potential existence of the claim because of its contingent or 

not-yet-due nature. This would help cure many of the cases that most 

trouble Mr. Elmore. 

Existing Section 709, governing late claims on a pending action, 

requires an application by the creditor within a "reasonable" time 

after the creditor learns of the decedent's death. Mr. Elmore believes 

the requirement in AB 2841 that the creditor apply for leave to file a 

late claim within 30 days after learning of the administration is 

"unrealistic, considering the varying fact situations." He states that 
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the "reasonable" standard of existing law was intended to give the 

court power to rule on individual cases. He would either make the 30 

days subject to extension or would change the time limit to 90 days. 

The staff does not have a good sense of the practicalities here. 

Existing Section 720, governing late claims on a cause of action 

for injury or death that was not pending at the decedent's death, 

requires the court to allow a late claim if made within one year of 

accrual of the cause of action. Mr. Elmore believes this section 

should not be merged with the other late claim provisions, although the 

court might be given discretion whether to allow the late claim and the 

one year filing period might be limited to six months. 

He suggests that if a stringent late claim statute is to be 

enacted, it should in fairness also require that a party or attorney 

notify the opposition of the death of a party; failure to give the 

required notice would be grounds for granting relief to file a late 

claim. Massachusetts has such a statute, and other 

jurisdictions" require civil litigants to "suggest the death of a 

party." This concept may be worth developing in California. 

Probate Code § 9353. Bar of rejected claims (page 127 of the bill 

as introduced. 

Section 9351 provides that a pending action may not be continued 

against a decedent unless a claim is first filed. Section 9353 

requires a law suit on a rejected claim to be filed within three months 

after rejection. Mr. Elmore suggests that reading these two provisions 

together could imply that on rejection of a claim, a pending lawsuit 

must be dismissed and a new one commenced. This is not the intent of 

the statute. We would add clarifying language, thus: 

Regardless of whether the statute of limitations 
otherwise applicable to a claim will expire before or after 
the following times, a claim rejected in whole or in part is 
barred as to the part rejected unless an action or proceeding 
was pending against the decedent at the time of death or 
unless, within the following times, the creditor commences an 
action on the claim or the matter is referred to a referee or 
to arbitration. 
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Probably aa a result of this provision, Mr. Elmore believes that 

the treatment of claims in a pending action is inadequate, confusing, 

and generally unsatisfactory. He would create a separate set of 

provisions dealing only with pending actions, including separate 

provisions on late claims and on continuing an action against the 

personal representative or against the insurance company. That would 

mean duplicating a number of provisions that are the same for pending 

actions and for causes of action. If we end up having different rules, 

as Mr. Elmore advocates, then separate treatment would appear more 

appropriate. 

Probate Code § 9355. Claim covered by insurance (page 128 of the 

bill as introduced). 

Section 9355 makes clear that an insurance claim may be pursued 

independently without making a claim in administration, but if the 

creditor seeks damages beyond insurance policy limits or coverage, a 

claim must be made in probate for the excess. 

Section 9355 also makes clear that if the insurance company seeks 

reimbursement from the decedent under the policy, e.g., for deductible 

amounts paid by the insurance company, the insurance company must file 

a claim in the decedent's estate. Mr. Elmore wonders how this will 

work--the typical case will be a creditor who has brought an insurance 

claim action to the extent of the policy coverage, and no estate is 

ever opened. In order for the insurance company to get reimbursement 

from decedent, an estate would have to be opened for this purpose, 

which is the very object we're trying to avoid by allowing a lawsuit 

for insurance coverage only. Al ternati vely, if an estate had been 

opened, the insurer would have to immediately file a contingent claim 

for whatever reimbursement it might eventually be entitled to, thereby 

tying up the estate until the outcome of the insurance claim litigation. 

Perhaps this section should be revised to provide that Where there 

is an insurance claim action for the insurance coverage, any claim of 

the insurer for reimbursement may be offset against the liability on 

the insurance coverage and need not be processed in probate. This 

would reduce the credi tor's total recovery and might encourage 
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creditors to go into probate rather than directly for the insurance 

coverage. The staff does not believe this would be a substantial 

problem, however. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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Nathaniel Sterling 
Executive Secretary california Law 
Review Commission 
400 Middlefield Road 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

Dear Mr. Sterling: 

FEB 2 21988 

I have recently received a copy of a letter dated December 
17, 1987 written to you by Mr. Dillon. Mr. Dillon was kind 
enough to present this letter to me as well as a copy of your 
First Supplement to Memorandum dated 12-28-87. Please be advised 
that I disagree with the recommendations of Mr. Dillon. 

For your perusal and consideration in this matter, I am 
enclosing a copy of briefs filed in this matter with the Court. 
Secondly, I am enclosing a copy of the Mullane case for your 
ready reference. 

The undersigned does not agree that a defect exists in the 
statute. The cases interpreting section 409 are very clear that 
the Court believes that a person specifically pOinted out by the 
decedent as a beneficiary is one that should take priority under 
the legislatively enacted statute. Such a holding makes since. 

Mr. Dillon has indicated to you that such does not make 
sense in the case of a pretermitted heir statute. I disagree 
and I would point out the following: 

Pretermitted heir statutes are an example of the legislature 
forcing upon a decedent an inheritance which is contrary to the 
Will of the decedent. While I realize this concept has been in 
existence for a long time, it is a dying concept. If you will 
note, over a period of years, the legislature has slowly, but 
nevertheless clearly limited the application of the pretermitted 
heir area. Ad di tionally, you will find that if you analyze 
numerous cases with regards to pretermitted heir, you will come 
to the conclusion that courts in California have historically at
tempted to enforce the written desire of the testator and not the 
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legislative imposed distribution as set forth in the pretermitted 
heir statute. Therefore, I recommend that you withdraw your 
recommendation to give pretermitted heirs more rights by virtue 
of your recommended changes. 

I would also point out to you as apparently you were not 
aware that in the matter of the estate of Jeanette Irene Schrock 
Fancher there was involved a very short term marriage. The mar
riage in that manner was substantially less than one year. ,It 
did not involve one of many years as is often comes to light in 
the case when one considers pretermitted heirs. 

I would therefore ask that you reconsider your decision as 
set forth in your memo of December 28, 1987. In my opinion, it 
is impossible to refute the logic vf the premise that a person 
who takes under a Will is a person that has been selectively 
picked out by the testator to be testator and should be 
preferred. It is that this person that has more of the testators 
confidence than one who is not even mentioned in the document nor 
received any indication from the decedent that the decedent 
wanted that person to receive the objects of his bounty. tn 
deed, the only method ·that the person receives is through a 
legislatively enforced principle which is not favored by the 
courts and which is being curtailed by the legislature. The con
trolling consideration should be who is envisioned by the Tes
tator by his written word and not based on the proportion of the 
estate received. Were the controlling principle who receives the 
property, a testator would be unable to designate an executor who 
does not take the lions share. Obviously, this does not make 
sense and the proposed change would not be a proper result. 

I certainly appreciate the opportunity to provide these com
ments to you. Additionally, I appreciate Mr. Dillon allowing me 
to be aware of this matter. 

LRC/tf 
Enclosure 
cc: Thomas Glasheen 

Francis B. Dillon 

Very truly yours, 
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Sacramento, Ca. 
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FEB 2 21988 
current: P. 0 Box 643 

Burlingame, Ca. 94011 

Feuruary 19, 1988 

Re: Opposl~lun to parts of A. B. 2~41 (HarrIs) and To Amendment 

of C. C. P. 353 made by". B. ,08 (Harris) (193,; Stats. Cil. 923) 

Dear Cnair Hdrris: 

Basically,· till" letter expresses oppositivn to parl.s of your 

current uill, A. B. 2841, carried for tbe Law RevIsion Cummission and 

to a 198/ change in C. C. P. 353 made by yuur A. B. ,US, also carriej 

for the Commission. 

Mucll as most of us admir~ the work oi the Commiosion, i~ is 

possible fur toe Commission 10 err. In the writers VIeW, the Commis

sion has serIously erred il~ those parts of A. B. 2041 dealIng with 

Credi~or Claims and ActIons Peuding Agaiust Decedent At Time of Dea~L. 

The poi~ts that the undersigned lliakes, in general, are: 

Filst,The Cummissiun propose. repeal of many existing laws 

.. :i.liat:.might lJecaHeu.c.l'State .. :Bar~ ... amendlllents~ entl(;tedi·n 1-96}- .... 

':' ',1971' period; olllya·"'pnmtng .. ''iS required...,. 

Se~ond, what is offered illsun~tjtution Is far lrom beiiig 

adequtlte whe.n Lhe pro~'lsivns are analyzed ill de .... l1-

Third, s~btlecilanges .ucode otru~Lul'e, new ~eadingB. ana 
use of the word HClaim~ with comments leave tue Intent. of 

tneCommission unclear ,n the important area of.Pending Act&uns. 

For example, the Corumlbsion text does notblng tu call atte~tiun 

l1u i'laintl fl-ci,:,imant's r tgllt to sue and contInue tile SUI L, II 

the cause of action surYlve.True, a Claim i::; req!l1red. But 

eSi~ting~ law doeo not r~qulre perwanent aLatement, if tne 
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ijon. Elihu llarrls Page Two 

actton" fS one tbat suryives. ile-,;ording and re-structuring 

156 ni~ded. Tile new structure is so far difrerent that a 
"single "Comment" ","ill not do the .jOb. 

"Fourth, the preseot- "late claim" statutes, except for those 

that are duplIcative, ShOUld be fine tuned and retain unttl 

·1;'n'el· Commission or other ent tty can make a real, .substanti 
stUdy of problems. F~r example, California does not nave 

any "general"-r'u·leor· statuLe found in federal practice"· 

and most state JurIsdictions requLrlng tb~ "suggestLon of 

-d.ath" of a party to a pendIng actton.A statute COUld easil 

he placed near C. C, p, 3b~ _nlch deals With conLlnuat10n 

oir' action-sO that survive, The presenL ailemma of an at-

of record for a delendant in not !tnowlng wDetner clien~ aut 
-

lorblds htm ur ner "to suggest death formally ~hould" be-

"" remnVedJ!",.lnlavo:- .. l;If tne afl irmatlvely stated dU~y to 
-~ .... "- -

disclose. Otnerlnstances oJ gamesmanship, such a:> tlle 

.non ·proDated" est-ate arep~inted out, with sugges~ions 

··1'01' cade proyi s ions, in the attached Ne:norandum 

Fifth, the bnradeoed definItion of "claim" in :.ec, 9000 

in combination with the major cut back now proposed in 

""the field of late Claims ""ill reSUlt in loss of rights 

S~Ch as contribut{~o (cDntract or tort) and of contractual 

rightiWHh express contingenL obligations, The victims 

of torts are also apt to.-sufler.Thus,i! left unamended, 

the framework proposed In A, B. 28qi, WLll resulL in wind

falls to heirs.snd insurers, The public interest that 

compels these proposed changes does oot app~ar, It may ue 

-assu:ned the principal benefiCiaries will be persons of mean 

and Insurers. 

Sixth. The proposal with 195, changes makes the system 

overbalanced in favor of Estate administration, and un

balanced as to rIghts and inLerests that need protectIUn. 

The ericlosed Memorandum states tne \;riter's ·ob.jectlons 

and suggestions for 1mprDvement of A. B. 2Sq1. _ .. 

~
'Ou'iS t ru I y, t:.~". 

" ~7>' ,,.._-,?:'.rt.c::-
ar're l t H. ElclOrt:, 

cc: Ca<llornia Law ItevIsion Commission 
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Point 1. 

Garrett Elmore (~15-343-5047) 
P. O. Box 643, Burlingame, Ca 
94011 
February 15. 1988 

OF POINTS IN OP-

POSITION TO PARTS OF A. B. ~841 

Structure, Placement, Erroneous Assumption A 

Pending ActIon Claim Can Be Treated Like Any Claim 

Reference: Dill, p. 33, 3~-New Chapter on "litigation 

involving decedent- placed In a remote Division. 

Objection:Thls treatment is Inadequate, confusing and 

generally unsatisfactory. 

Reasons: I)Erroneous assumption by drafters that a 

pending action cannot be continued, if it survive, upon 

amendment of pleadlng or supplemental complaint in the 

action itself; 1t clearly is permitted under present law; 

2) Subject matter belongs logically in new Part 4 of 

Division 7 (commencing with Sec. 9000) wlth restruct

uring; included should be "Part 4. Creditor Claims And 

Claims On Pending Actlons" (BIll, p. ~9) and new chapter 

5.5 (Bill p. 56) that would state .~ the several rights.; 

to continue by substitution (C. C. P. 38~ (a),/ by suing -. , 
as a substituted defendant "Estate of (etc.,) where"!!p 

* Representative exists after a certain period (infra)..9.! 

by £~cepting a reduction and opting for insurance prot

ection only, provisions for cumulative remedies with right 

to pursue at same time retained (see proposed Sec. 550(b». 

F1u)t In an Independeh +, sect lon (not proposed Sec. 9103 (Bill, 

124, 12~»"late claim ~rovisions for Pending Actlons~For 

Present rule of con1in~ance: See C. C. P. 385,(substit

ution of «epresentative If actIon survive), Falkner v. 

Dendy, 107 Cal. ~9 (1895)(1ile supplemental complaint al

leging death ana due presentation), Gould v. Title Ins. 

& Trust CD., 47 Cal. App. 5~: (1920) (amended complaint 

to subst,tute representative), Salinas Nat. Ban~ v. Cook, 

luI Cal. App. 2d 423 (1950) (~ust assert non presedtation 
* defense in trial court;judgmen~ not void), Wills v. 

"h h l't This prucedure is nuw alluwed for "insurance protection;w et er 
should be "generalized" is discussed infra. 

1 
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v. V1lliams, 41 Cal. App. 2d 9.1 (197.), at p. 940 

(1nsurer in error to try to Iorce plaintiff to an election 

that would have involved waiver of excess (C. C. P. 3~5(b). 

See also K1nsler v. Superior Court, 121 Cal. App. 3d 

~06 (19~1) (death did not abate unresolved part of a 

l1issolution actIon pertaining to property matters Whf ,'e 

court granted dissolution but re.erved jurisdiction),' Hirt~. 

ing v. Peterson, lIb Cal. App. 3d bO~ (l9~1) (u~a~h of 

defendant stalls tbe case; plaint1ff not required to ob

tain apPOIntment of a personal representatIve or to serve 
* process upon the insurer). 

Summmary: Present distinctions and remedies where action 

18 pending ShOUld be retained and treated separately. 

Point 2. If a Major Change In Procedural Rights Is Intended, It 

, 

* 

IS Unfair To Litigants And Gives An Unfair Advantage to 

Estate AdminIstrators And Heirs.It may involve due process. 

Ueference: Proposed Sec. 91u3 (a) (~)-nlll, p. 125, placing 

Doth types of cla1ms in one category;failure of Off1clal 

Comments or Heport to refer to C. C. P. )65 (a) substlt

ution procedure r in sufficient detail. 

Reasons: I)No discussion of any intent to change the 

law ana to remit the pending action claimant to a new action 

i. e., a suit on a rejected claim against the Representative 

appears in the Report. 2) California law of abatement or 

survival of actions is c~rrent; it depends in part upon 

common law and statute. Actions upon contract generally 

survive; likewise, tort actions not of a personal nature. 

See e. g. present Prob. Code 573 (based on original 

legislation Proposed or Amended at the request of the 

State Bar and upon Commission earlier study). The change 

in remedy given to support the substantive right of surviv

al (if such is the Commission intent) will involve giving 

up a pending action (in which substantial expense may 

A change in the DIsmissal statute made in the recent Commlssion 
measure does not seem to affect the result; however, the open ena 
status is not deslrable. A practical "Close off" may exist in 
the Commission amendment of C. C. P. 353 (Sp6~~Jl statute of 
limitations) in Ch. 923 (19~7).The point has not been studIed. 
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have been incurred ~y plaintiff claimant; settlement offers 

~ay have been made or be under consideration, the pending 

action may be awaiting trial shortly, attorney fee cont

tracts would require revision. Requiring a new suit, i.e., 

one based on a reJected claim, and abatement and dismissal 

of a pending civil action will be detrimental to the cred

itor's right to pursue a pending action that survives. ~o 
-

compensation would be paid for aborting the pending action. 

Remedy of suing on a rejected claim also SUbjects the 

,laintiff who has sued to "in terrorem" provisions; that is, 

new lel!;islation proposing in reJected claim suit there be 

a "prevailing party" (not defined) and that if the court 

finds prosecution or defense was "unreasonable" (not defined), 

"litigation expenses" may be assessed against the non-prevail

ing party. See new Sec. 9354 (c), Hill, p. 125. Non abatement 

of the "pend ing act i on" does not involve the same se t t ing or 

"Terrorem" wording. In the Circumstances, a proposal to sat

isfy a creditor who has brought suit with a "rejected claim" 

suit raises due process questions as to actions which "surv-

* ive." Provisions or comments should forbid any such intent. 
Summary:The treatment of pending actio~ rights and creditor 

remedies not sued upon in lifetime as the same should be 

corrected, to prevent any inference or baSis for later jud----. 
icial decision.A Comment could be added to clarify. 

Point 3. Court Permission To A Creditor To Make A Late 

Filing Should Be Broadened, Not Narrowed AS A. B. 28ql 

Proposes. 

References: Proposed Sec. 9103. Bill, p. 12q, 125, proposed 

repeal of existing code sections 709 (second proviso), 720, 

Tbe writer bas not studied tbe law on "substitute remedies" 
in this setting, but there is a pOint legally at which depriv
ation of normal enforcement remedies becomes an improper impair
ment of a substantive right. Actions on contract and many other 
actions survive at common law or by statute. See e. g. Sec. 573. 
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721 (Bill, p. 35 (repeal of Ch. 12, 13). 

lleasons: 1) EXisting laws,all aillled at relieving the 

hashness of rigid "pro~ate claim" statutes, came into 

being in-California in tbe period, roughly. 1965-1971, 

as the result of efforts of litlgators, tbe Conterence 01 

Delegates 01 the State Bar and the "old" Committee on 

Administration of Justice of tbe State Bar. Despite alleg

ations of uncertainty and confusion in the Commission 1988 

Report, they have been construed and applied by our appel

late courts without undue difficulty. Indeed, one decis

ion interpreted "late claim" provisions in Sec. 709,second 

proviso, to be intended as the "exclusive" statute govern

ing a pending action,as against the plaintiff's contention 

that she could rely on tbe "out of state" provisions, to 

save the pending stockholder's suit and damage claims. 

Davis v. Eastwood, 100 Cal. App. 3d 894 (1980).But other 

cases uphold the remedial purpose of the "no claim" or 

"late claim" provisions, and apply a "modern" construc

tion to ~ecent amendments of the 5-year "dismissal" stat

ute, thereby preserving "trial on the merits." Herring 

v. Peterson, 116 Cal. App. 3d 608 (1981), Wills v. Williams,. 

47 Cal. App. 3d 941. In the "lead" Nathanson case (Nathan

son v. Superior Court,12 Cal. 3d 353 (1974» the majority 

laid down a strict rule for compliance and overruled its 

earlier rule that permitted non-formal claims. A sharp 

dissent by Justice Tobriner, concurred in by Justice Mosk, 

says: "The Legislature has frequently amended the stat

utory provisions on the filing of creditor claims ••• Most 

of its amendments have served to liberalize filing require

ments to reduce the number of instances in which a just 

claim is lost through lack of strict compliance ••• To termin

ate payments necessary to the support of decedent's child 

because the attorney used the wrong form and used words 

of future demand, inflicts a personal tragedy •• In our 

concern tor efficient administration, we must not forget 
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that attorneys are fallible, and that behind every erring 

attorney is a suffer~ng client." No reason to repeal the 

statutes that give flexibility and that are appropriate to 

a highly populated and mobile state such as California 

can be given, unless over-weight is to be given to claims 

of court and estate efficiency. (2) "Late claims" are 

apt to involve mega-bucks, contingent business claims, 

and malpractice-created claims resulting from 'the difficulty 

of working with new Sec. 9000 (defining a "claim"). It may 

safely be predicted that very substantial rights will be 

lost for failure to make Claim in situations where the 

affected person or bUSiness did not even know of the 

~laim or need for filing. Also, room for gamesmanship ex

ists in California as well as in Florida and Minnesota, to 

cite examples. Florida is a UPC state, without "late claim." 

Its filing requirement is broadly stated, much like Sec. 

9000.After a plane crash, the petitioner, plane owner, 

failed to file a claim against the estate of one of 

two operators. No suit had been filed against petitioner 

as plane owner. After the "claim p~riod" had run, the surv-
* ivor filed suit against Petitioner. Held, petitioner-s 

Claims for indemnity or contribution were barred; the 

Florida statute permitted no exception. Dictum: Even if 

petitioner did not know an accident had occured, the statute 

b~rred the claim. The court acknowledged the "harshness of 

the holding," saying"it is especially harsh when the party 

affected is a manufacturer who may not have even known of the 

accident." Gates Learjet Corp. v. Moyer, 459 So. 2d 1082. 

(Fla. App. 1984. Minnesota is a UPC state, permitting a "late 

claim" proceeding based upon "good cause." In the case of 

an auto accident in a family Situation, an injured party, 

the son, delayed commencement of an action until after 

The occupants were brothers; ownership was in a family corporation. 
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the probate claim period had run, with no claim filed. 

lIe then filed suit. The appellate court reversed the 

trial court ruling that a late claim be denied. It says 

that otherwise a plaintiff could manipulate the right of 

action by postponing its commencement. Estate of Morse, 

364 N. W. 2d 802 (Minn. App. 1985).Between these two 

approaches, the Minnesota approach properly tempers the 

possible unfairness of the probate claim statute. (~) The 

new procedure for notifying known creditors is not calcul

ated to give special notice to creditor claimants in sit

uations apt to invol¥e large claims. Sec. 9050 states the 

Representative has "knowledge" if he or she"is aware that 

the creditor"~ demanded payment •• " Such wording excludes 

creditors of manf classes who hold 'obligations of the deced

ent upon borrowings to become due, indemnity and contribut

ion duties, as well as many express or implied in law oblig

ations in tort cases.Sec. 9053 states that neither the Repres

entative or 11is or her attorney has a duty "to search for 

creditors."No obligation is imposed for tbe decedent or his 

attorney during lifetime to keep track of pending lawsuits, 

of outstanding business transactions, or major accidents. 

Even if such information existed,the way the law is now 

written the representative or attorney could ignore the 

data, on the ground it would amount to a search for creditors. 

(d) Proposed Sec. 9103 imposes new limits of ateehnical 

nature. Petition must be filed within 30 days after notice 

or acquiring knowledge; this is unrealistic, considering 

the varying fact situations.The time should be subject to 

extension or should be changed to 90 days. Present law 

states "a reasonable time" to give the court power to 

rule on individual cases.Also, Sec. 720 would be repealed; 

strong policy reasons support its retention, even if shortened 

6 
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(4)lf a stringent late claim statute is to be enacted, 

it should, in fairness, be accompanied by reforms that 

require civil litigasts to "suggest the death of a party" 

so that substitution of parties may be made. California 

does not have a general rule of this type; most other 

.jur isd ict ions do. Such a rule alone is insuffic ient;' it 

should be backed by a rule or statute that failure of 

the party or the party's attorney to give such notice is 

ground for granting relief to file a late claim. Massach

usetts has a procedure of this type. See ch. 228, Sec. 

5A, 5D, 5C, Mass. Laws Ann., applied to "save" a cont

tract claim against the estate of a wealthy decedent in 

Hastoupis v. Gargas (1980) 396 N. E. 2d 745 (Mass, App.); 

see also 1958 Annual Report, State Bar Committee On Ad

ministration of Justice, 33 State Bar J. p. 413, referring 

to draft amendments then prepared to permit filing of a 

late claim based on a "pending action" and citing the 

predecessor Massachusetts statute. (5) unless a more 

complete treatment can be made in pending A. B. 2841, 

that goes beyond Probate Code procedures,existing statutes 

such as Sec. 709, 709.1, 720, 721 should not be repealed 

but should be amended in a limited manner; for example, the 

"mandatory" wording of Sec. 720 could be changed and a 

shorter time limit prescribed such as 6 months after ac

crual of the cause of action; part of the present Sec. 

721 prricedure could be worked into the proposed Sec. 

550-554 series, as an optional procedure; that is, permit

ting a potential "insurance protectior: " plaintiff first 

to file a petition for leave, to bring out early whether 

the insu~er admits or denies liability and permit opport

unity for the Representative to disclose any clouds, 

such as prior assignment of loss under a fire policy. 

Summary:The substitute provisions on "late claims" are 

inadequate; existing law should be amended for time being. 
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Unless a revised procedure includes civil procedure change to 

provide for HSugg estion of Death of PartyH with consequences, 

the present unsatisfactory situation of "gamesmanship" will 

continue.To smooth out the present structure (which gives options: 

will not require many changes.Thus, an equitable and properly 
* balance framework will exist. 

There Is An Unexplained Failure To Deal Wi th 'rhe Problem Of 

The Unprobated Estate; Suggested Further Amendment of C. C. P. 
353. And Possible Generalization Of C. C. P. 3~5 (b). 

References: Changes Made In C. C. P. 353 by A. B. 708 (Harris), 

ch. 923 (1987); existing Sec. 707, Probate Code,existing 

C. C. P. 385 (b) proposed to be repealed. Bill, p. 8, p.38. 

Objections. I-The 1987 amendments to Sec. 353 (statute of 

limitations) were nO.t supported by adequate reason in the 

1987 Report; the retroactive subsection (sub.(c», was added 

in the Senate without prior draft,ing or recommendation by the 

Commission.They do not adequately deal with the long standing 

gamesmanship problem of the "unprobated estate." Further, in 

subsec. (c) insufficient time is alloted to presentation of 

claims and, it seems, openjng of a probate by the creditor. 
now 

The latter is a burden notfUpon the creditor generally when 

the heirs fail to open probate. 2-An important issue is pre

sented as to repeal of the optional procedure of suing an 

Estate even though no Representative exists; presently this 

is allowed only is recovery is limited to insuranc~ prote~tion. 
Grounds: I-C. C. P. 353. In 1987, the CommiSSion recommended 

tbe following change: deletion of Hafter the issuing of letters 

•••• " and insertion of "after the date of death.-.The reason 

stated omitted any reference to the case law; it presented the 

cbange as an enlargement of time for a creditor. 1987 Report, 

p. 307 under heading "Action On Rejected C1aim~ However, Sec. 

Among possible changes: Limit Sec. 709, second proviso, to 90 
days after disGovery of administration or existence of cause of . 
action cut down Sec. 720 to six months, remove "mandatory" wordlng; 
save the preliminary petition procedure of Sec. 721 but make it 
optional.As to "Estate of_" procedure if estate is subject to 
summary probate, change is needed but at this time none bas been 
found by the writer. See discussion under Point 4. 
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353 (before the Commission change) already provided a one 

year extension; it ran from issue of letters. The statute 

did not run as to an unp~obated estate. See Smith v. liall, 

19 Cal. 85 (1861), Silva v. Superior Court, 89 Cal. App. 

2d 521 (1948 ) (attempt by successors of judgment debtor to 

have the statute of limitations run tbough they did not pro-

bate tbe estate; suggested non probate was to attempt to 

have the obligation barred). Another reason for the unprob-

ated estate in case of the pending action where tbe defendant 

died ~as to obtain the benefit of the 5 year "dismissal statute." 

( This defense was successful in the form or the dismissal stat

ute in 1899 (no exceptions). llowever, under a different form 

of rlismissal statute, it is held that Davis reasoning is in

applicable, and that.until the plaintiff elects to pursue the 

"insurance protection" only cause of action, the 5-year statute 

is tolled uuring the time the estate is unprobated.~ Herring v. 

Petersen, lIb Cal. App. 3d 608 (1980), Wills v. Williams, 47 

Cal. App. 3d 941 (1975), Polony v. White, 43 Cal. App. 3d 44 

* (1974). If the claimant is forced to open a probate when the 

beirs have opted not to do so, the situation created is 1) 

unfiir to a creditor who must incur additional expense; 2) 

unfair to the due administration of ju~tice~ and respect for 

law; the practice of a creditor probate with the Representative 

an employee in the office of plaintti'i' attorney is well known and 

appears from the cases; the situation is unhealthy from ethtcal 

pOints of view. But no state official is apt to take on the task. 

3) The new provision will lead to creditor-probates, to avoid 

malpractice claims, increased attorney fees, an added court 

burdens.This assumes that creditors and their attorneys will not 

take the business risk of ~ k~eping the actions or judgments 

alive, and opt to risk malpracticL claims.Also, the new law IS 

d1rectly opposed t~ the claims made for "reform" that expedition 

is needed in cstate. "ldministraiion. tidi-iifVifr;-,, ~1ille law is passed. 

*The "open end" case status noted in ilerring will be modified by 
pract i oa 1 needs anU by _IJlotihrlilal Ilismissal unller inherent power. 
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Suggested amenaments: First, amend C. C. P. 353 to prOVide 

a practical Incentive for the heirs to open timely probate. 

This COUld take the form of increasing the statute's 

extension If the heirs did not open probate promptly. 

Illustrative: 

Sec. 353.{ •.•.•• 

{b) ••••••• (A~ action maybe commenced against 

the person's representatives, after the expiration 

of that time, and Within one year after nate 01 

death,pr.pn action against tile estate ••••.••• expiratlon 

of the time o~herwise limited for the commencement 

thereof·!i letters testamentary or letters of 

admin I s tra t i on are not Issued WI thin 12u days of the d" t 

of death, the time so limited is extended for 

an addltio'nal year. 

Second, amena C. C. P. 353 (c) (shortening of statute of 

limitatIons retroactively) to allow greater time for 

compliance and to prOVIde more eqUItably for the unprobated 

estate. 

Sec. 353 (c) If a person against whom an action may 

De brought died before July I, 19~~ ••••• an actIon may 
* be commenced against the person's representatives, •• 

or an action against the estate proVided for by 

Section 385, subdiviSIon (b) of the Code of Civil 

Procedure or Section JUI or 721 of the Probate Code, 

may be commenced within one year of the time otherwise 

limited for the commencement thereor, before expiration 

of the later of the following tImes: 

(1) July 1, IY~9, or ont*y,a4 after the iSSUing 

of letters testamentary, pr, If no letters testa

mentary or of administration arc Issued within 

l'~' days of the date of death,J~~r/lzl~?~J •• l"'!l. .. 

Wording not shown to be retained 
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It may be doubted that many creditors or business concerns 

baving potential claims know of the 1987 changes here ment-, 
loned or that a retroactive shortening of the statute of 

limitations with one year cut off date (July I, 19b9) has 

been made. 

On the broader aspects of the "unprobated estate," the 

underSigned would hope to see thought given to adaptln. 

tbe approach of the Sec. }b5 (b) and Sec. 707 provisions 

so that could be used as a lever.This would involve removing 

the summary probate qualification and the restriction to 

insurance protection. The generalizing would require some 

procedure to permlt the. named adminstrator or ex ecutor and 

the prlncipal heirs to be clted, to see if they wish to 

let the matter go by default. The amendments here suggested 

are of lower rank as a matter of prlority. 

S farticular Proposed Sections Or Comments Or Adaltions 

1. FollOWing the pattern of the Vismissal project of LRC 

General P.ovislons (Sec. 9000 ff) should include: 

Illustratlve) 

YU02.5 The proviSions of thls Part 

application of principles of estoppel 

to not preclude 

and, to the extent 

Dot inconcslstent With thlS part, princlples of waiver. 

Reason: An express statement is deslrable to make clear 

such princlples are Dot aorogated and also to give notice 

so to speak to the bench and Oar. 

~.Sec. 550-554-Insurance Protection. Als~G ~ee Sec. 9355. 

Wording- There lS varylng wording as to what the action 

is:"liabllity for which the aecedent was protected by 

l~s~rance" (Sec. 55u), "damages •. within the limits ana 

coverage of the lnsurance" (Sec. 554 t "enforceable only 

mrom insurance coverage ~ lSec. ))4) 

The above wording raises many technical questions; a 

Single. broader term shOUld be defined and usea (such 

as "to the .Limits of Insurance protectlon only. "as 

u 



in present Sec. ,21. Any cause 01 action for failure to 

settle Within poliCY limits could or COUld not be considered 

as withIn "insurance protection." Should thIS prOblem be 

treated, rather than made to depend upon draltlng words? 

A question IS suggested: If the intent IS to apply to any 

insurance protection (such a~ lidelity, Indemnity, loan 

guarantee, are present proceaural provIsions enougb? Will 

tbe procedure be honoren by those types of Insurers. 

Florlaa statutes use" casualty insurance." The subject 

matter is also covered In New Sec. 9)55, referring to 

deductlbles. costs ana attorneys lees and need lor a claim 

agaInst decedent's estate. Bill, p. 12ti. Suppose no estate 

bas been opened. The Plaintifl CredItor h~s chosen to 

bring an "insurance protectIon action." Will that De delayed 

untIl someone (the Insurer, heIr or even the Claimant opens 

an estate1? ShOUld the insurer's duty be qualified by 

wornIng:"I! a general personal representative has Deen 

appointea ••• " or can a Comment hanale the problem. Tbe other 

side 01 tne COIn relates to claims lor contrIbution or 

inaemnIty, If the ClaImant WIns ~Hu "Insurance protectlonP 

See Gates v. Learjet, CIted, supra, P.5. also to a pOInt 

made above that new Sec. YUOu maybe construed broadlY; 
it IS new Wprdlng. The insurer WOUla bave to lile a 

contingent c~aim; It bas no way of knowing the amount 01 

reImbursement reqUIred untIl after the trIal ana jUdgment 

In the CIVIL actIon. New Sec. Y355 If retained, shOUld 

have a Comment tnat "nol'mallY" the Claim will be contingent, 

',With a reference to New Sec. 9UUU.Again, tbe unaersigned 

believes there IS a practical ploblem With all-inClusive 

definitions of "claim." A l~bo deCISion neals With the 

claim defense Dy a Co-obllgor'sluepreSentatlve ; alleged 

claim lor contribution by one of the co obligors, In pay

Ing more than hiS share 01 a joint Jungment entered after 

had openea; the jUdgment was on a ClaIm dUly presented. 

Under pre-Sec. 9uuu dellnltlon, the court held that the 

contribution Claim was one ariSing aftel death; It was 

12 



not required to be iiled; it was an implied In 

law claim arIsing by paywent 01 a dIed claim 

in part reduc~d to Judgment alter tbe claim period. 

Borba farms v. Acheson Cal. App. 3d Jan. 

4, 19~6.(nearlng status not checked}. With ~roader claim 

deJinition (~ec. 9UOU) the result is doubtlul now.This 

type or obligation • is common in both tort and 

contract law. It points out the need lor a "liberal" 

reliel power, as is berein urged. 

3. :. Sec. 9103 and Comments; compare S905U.Tbe Comwent 
< 

Ito Sec. 9103 goes ~eyond tbe staLute and sbould be caan~ed. 

Sec. 9103 re4u 1 res actual ... now ledge e i the r 0, the Ilepresen t

atlve or attorney._Tbe Cowment. states varIOUS circumstances - , 
tbat will satis.y tllis requirement, including a Clip service 

(which the Claimant may reCIHve ~ut not. examine) and, as 

to the Clalwant's attorney. tbe mere .act o. being the at

.torney lor Claimant "In tbe matter." The latter ignores 

entirely "actual knowl~d~e." CuntrasL: compare the liberal 

relaxed treatment given oy ~ec. 9050 ana 905~, as to the 

duty to notily "known creditors" i. e., tnose who have 

made demand, with the exonerating wording oj no duty to 

"search for creditors." 

lo'urther o~Jection to Sec. 9IU3:'rhe words "clear and convlncin 

eVidence" are not in present law. No reason appears lor im

posing a special burden of proof In thiS IlmlLed situation, 

to favor estate admlnlstration.With the correction of 9lu3 

comments. Sec. 905~ should oe amended: "Nothing In taiS 

su~section relieves tbe (Repr~sentatlV~) of tUe duty 

~o make reasonable Inquiry for tbe eXistence of Vending 

civil actions or proceedings in whicll tDe aecedent was 

served with process and which wer~ p~ndlng at time of 

decedent's deatb." 

4. Com~ining 01 "commence" and Dcontlnue" [or brevlty.See 

Sec. ~JU. A pending action is not "continued" if Claimant 

elects "insurance proectlon"; the former action is for 1ull 

Itablllty If pendiug at death. The inaccuracy leads to 

13 
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confusion. A separate sec~ion is needed. The Comment might 

well refer to the case law permitting continuance by supple

mental complaint,or ty amendment if tbe action is being defend 

ed ~y tbe lnsurer at date of deatb. 

. · 


